That the period of adolescence brings with it numerous problems is a fact well known to all who come in contact with young people of that age.
Before one can understand the causative factors in this boy's delinquency it is necessary to inquire into other features of the case. Heredity is entirely negative. There is no history of any nervous or mental disease in either family. The parents are good, industrious people, both working in order to pay for the home which they had bought. While it is true that the mother was away all day, yet this lack of home control was equally present long before the boy became delinquent. In fact one would expect this to be more harmful while the boy was going to school and had his afternoons uncontrolled than when he was working. Up to the period of his delinquency he had not associated with bad companions, who later influenced him considerably, but since these boys had lived in the neighborhood previously he might have become friendly with them earlier had he wished to do so. It was not idleness or lack of occupation that was a factor for, as we see, he obtained good positions from which he was not discharged.
When one considers the boy's native ability, his training both at home and at school, which was at least average and fairly good, the fact that environmental conditions were fairly satisfactory and unchanged at the time, one is led to the conclusion that the largest force in the delinquency of this boy was adolescent instability. This led to her retaining a position in an office for four months until this debt was discharged.
Suddenly, after four years of behavior characterized chiefly by instability and unreliability, M. made a resolution to attempt seriously to achieve something. She entered a college where she maintained herself by her own efforts, earning her way entirely by her own work. During the year it became known that she had previously been a ward of the court and through some untrue accounts sent by her family, still outraged by her religious conversion, her delinquencies were grossly magnified and distorted. As a result, M. was practically ostracized by her former friends, but through it all she exhibited the greatest strength of character, refusing to leave the college, determined to gain the education she desired. She completed the year's work with a good scholastic record which, at least, could not be denied her.
She has now entered a hospital where she is being trained for a professional nurse and thus far her record is extremely good. She feels that she has, at last, entered upon a career that satisfies her and she has found herself. Indeed, she bids fair to achieve her old ideal of "greatness" for after a long period of vacillation she has now shown evidence of having achieved much in the realm of conquering herself. She is today a very attractive young woman, serious, ambitious, self-reliant and dependable. All On the mother's side there were also neurotic conditions. J's father and aunt both stated that the mother had had chorea in her sixteenth year, had always been nervous, and at the time of J's trouble she was very ill of tuberculosis. The maternal grandmother and a maternal aunt also had had tuberculosis.
Because of the father's peculiarities and the mother's invalidism the home conditions were somewhat unusual. The father's religious inclinations led to much repression of the girl. She was forbidden to indulge in the amusements which she craved; the father wished her to read nothing but the Bible, and, although she associated only with good companions, her father objected to her friends because they attended theaters and dances.
In other ways, however, the home influences were good. The parents were honest and industrious. The ideals presented to the children were comparatively high. There had been no trouble with two other children, both younger than J. The girl had associated with no bad companions and had gone with no one who stole. The mother's illness may have led to some lack of oversight and control on her part. The father attributed some measure of the blame to an aunt who was, he said, a frivolous woman and had influenced the girl. The aunt certainly, however, was not connected with J's stealing or running away.
There In spite of this it was felt the boy was not innately vicious or criminalistic, and after a rather severe reprimand, he was once more placed on probation. In the three and a half years that have elapsed since this boy was last in court, he has not stolen again, he is no longer guilty of lying and it has never been necessary to bring him into court again. The only complaint regarding him is that after working for some months, earning at times as much as $3 a day, he will be idle for a short period. Then when he has spent all his money he will be dependent on his mother and older brothers until he obtains work once more.
Both he and the mother state that he does not drink and that he has never repeated his earlier offenses. The delinquency lasted for just about one year.
The heredity in this case is very remarkable. There is a history of alcoholism, criminality, insanity, and feeblemindedness in the family. The father was an alcoholic both before and after this boy's birth, but he was the only member of the family of whom this was true.
The mother is a very good woman, a strong character, sturdy and honest, intelligent and rational about her children, and very anxious to do everything possible for their welfare. The maternal grandmother had been a very good woman, but the maternal grandfather was a man of violent temper and extremely alcoholic. He had two brothers, one insane, and the other excessively alcoholic. Of the mother's siblings two died in infancy, one was insane, two were feebleminded, one was criminalistic and a suicide, and two were normal in every way, but a son of one of these was likewise alcoholic.
H's mother had had ten children, five of whom had died in infancy or when very young. Of the five living there had been no trouble with any except H. All were older than he and all had become good men and good women, non-alcoholic, industrious and honest.
The home conditions were anything but ideal, for the father had continued drinking up to the time of his death, two years before H. was brought into court. But this very fact, coupled with the mother's teaching, had acted as a direct warning and deterrent to the children. The mother, to contribute to the support of the family, had been compelled to work away from home, thus being unable to exert much control over the boy when he was badly in need of it, but, as in Case I, this was equally true earlier, and had been the condition under which all the children had been reared.
There had been no difficulty in regard to the boy's behavior before adolescence; he had not associated with bad companions or shown any tendency toward stealing prior to that time. What part heredity played, other than in its tendency to increase instability, is doubtful; certainly it did not affect the boy's mental ability, for as we see, he was quite normal mentally. Indeed, apart from adolescence, it is difficult to assign a cause for his behavior, or to understand why, after a year, the stealing and lying should cease altogether. He is now proving quite capable industrially and able to take care of himself.
Case V.?Here we have an instance of adolescent instability, with bad hereditary background and added factors. The case serves, however, to illustrate that in spite of there being more complex conditions than in any of the previous cases, other factors may be minor as compared with adolescent instability, which undoubtedly in some complex cases still is the major cause. The delinquency in this case begins and terminates with the adolescent period though many of the other conditions remain identical after the delinquency has ceased.
We have here again a picture of adolescent struggle quite prolonged before self-control is acquired.
E. D. was a girl fifteen years of age. Physically her general condition was quite good. When first seen her attitude was so slouchy there was thought to be a possible tendency to scoliosis. However, a specialist to whom she was sent reported this as due more to mental attitude than to any physical abnormality. This proved to be the case for, after attending a gymnasium for some time, she improved greatly and became an exceedingly attractive girl. She was overdeveloped in physical sex characteristics and there was rather early onset of puberty. There were no sensory defects and all other features of physical examination were negative.
The results of repeated psychological examination were of great interest in this case, for opinions regarding the girl's ability varied greatly. By one person she was said to be lacking in ambition and in powers of concentration, to have a poor memory, and to be difficult to teach. However, another said that when compelled to do so, she was able to accomplish tasks successfully, and that she had a good memory for whatever aroused her interest. A teacher in the school which she attended stated it as her opinion that the girl had talent and would make a good kindergarten teacher.
On the basis of repeated study the conclusion was reached that E. was really rather incapable; she had a very good memory, but in independent thinking she was not at all successful. 
